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On the 6th of March 1943, Arnold C. Klebs, medical humanist
and student of the scientific and medical literature of the XVth cen-
tury, died at his attractive villa, Les Terrasses, at Nyon on the shores
of Lake Geneva. His house and library have been known to a
generation of American and Continental physicians, and his passing
breaks an important link with the past-for Americans, a link that
had connected us closelywith the scientific medicine of Europe. For
Arnold Klebs was the son of Edwin Klebs who, with Loeffler, had
discovered the diphtheria bacillus; and, like his father, A. C. K. had
studied in all the principal medical centers of Europe during the
years of their ascendency. Klebs was a close friend of Osler, Welch,
and Harvey Cushing, and it was because of his long friendship with
Cushing that his name initially became closely affiliated with Yale
and the Yale Medical Library.
Dr. Klebs and the Historical Library
Soon after Dr. Cushing moved to New Haven, he began to make
plans for the disposition of his library, and in October 1934 he hit
upon the plan ofaskingseveral of his friends to join him in develop-
ing at Yale a special library devoted to the history of medicine and
science. On October 4th, he wrote as follows to Dr. Klebs:
Dear Arnold,
As I have intimated to you in times past, I have always intended to have
a check list of my books made and then to have them sold by my Executors
so that others might have the pleasure of collecting them as I have done.
This idea has begun to wane in favor of leaving them to Yale to be kept
together (Keogh tells me this is quite possible) as the basis of a medico-
historical collection.
I have talked the matter over with John and though I did not press the
matter I gather that he would rEke to leave his books also when the time
comes, making it a Fulton-Cushing collection.
I woke up in the middle of the night with the thought-why not a Klebs-
Fulton-Cushing Collection so that the three could go down to bibliographic
posterity hand in hand. Just imagine some young fellow long hence stum-YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
bling on our diaries and papers and correspondence about books. I envy him
to think what fun he would have, for I think in a certain way our three
collections have a more personal and intimate provenance than has W. O.'s
library.
All this has come up to me for I am redrawing my will and I plan to
leave enough to start a professorship of the history of medicine. It's just
possible the University might switch my Sterling Professorship to that purpose
and then the income of my bequest would be used for book purchases.
I don't know what your plans may be if you have any. I know that
you once thought of establishing at Les Terrasses a foundation for medico-
historical studies. This you may still intend to do but if not and if this other
idea has any interest for you do let me know.
Anyhow let me play with the idea and see what comes of it. Meanwhile
John and I will not duplicate our purchases but will try and point toward a
common goal....
Yours always,
H. C.
Dr. Klebs responded enthusiastically, and in the five years that
elapsed before Cushing's death in 1939 they were in constant corre-
spondence both by letter and cable concerning their respective libra-
ries. Dr. Cushing in those years built up his holdings of medical
incunabula. ManyofthenegotiationsweremadethroughKlebs,and
they were careful to avoid duplication in their respective collections.
Klebs meanwhile was working on his bibliography of medical and
scientific incunabula and in 1938 issued his preliminary short-title
list* which immediately became the principal authority in this field.
For some thirty years Dr. Klebs had been visiting the medical
libraries of Europe and had brought together at Nyon originals or
photostatic extracts of every scientific and medical book printed
before S500 of which copies could be traced. The New York
Academy of Medicine, in the hope that Dr. Klebs would live to
publish his annotated bibliography, made a special grant to give him
secretarial assistance, but the distractions of ill health and the war,
together with the gargantuan character of the project, prevented him
from bringing it to completion prior to his death. However, the
materials have been left in such meticulous order that the task of
editing them will not be difficult for his literary executors, and after
* Incunabula scientifica et medica. Osiris, 1938, 4, 1-359.
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the war the bibliography, and the great erudition that lay behind it,
will be salvaged for future generations of scholars.
Yale has thus greatly benefited from the friendship of Klebs and
Cushing, and it is the earnest hope of the Library that their mag-
nificent example which has already stimulated many to do as they
have done will continue to inspire still others.
His life
Arnold Carl Klebs was born at Berne, Switzerland, on March 17,
1870, theson of Dr. Edwin Th. A. and Rose (Grossenbacher) Klebs.
After preliminary schooling at the Imperial Gymnasium in Prague
and the gymnasium at Zurich from which he was graduated in 1888,
he attended the Universities of Zurich, Berlin, Kiel, Wurzburg,
Berne, and Basel, taking the Swiss state examination in 1894 and
receiving his M.D. the next year (1895) from the University of
Basel where on the 23rd of February he defended his inaugural
thesis which bears the title: "Ueber ddematose Ver'anderungen des
vorderen Hornhautepithels."
In 1895 Edwin Klebs came to the United States where he asso-
ciated himself as pathologist to a tuberculosis sanatorium in Ashe-
ville, North Carolina; in 1896 he became Professor of Pathology
at Rush Medical College in Chicago. Arnold Klebs followed in
1896, and as a result of earlier interests in Europe and contacts at
Johns Hopkins, he devoted himself to the study of tuberculosis.
He started his medical career as head of a tuberculosis sanatorium
at Citronelle, Alabama, later settling in Chicago. Duringthis period
he published a number of papers on the treatment of tuberculosis,
and in 1909 he edited a general textbook on the subject.* While at
Chicago he acted as consulting physician to the Cook County Hos-
pital and as director of the Chicago Tuberculosis Institute. He
became an American citizen in 1904.
In later life Dr. Klebs often referred to his first impressions of
America. He was stirred by the simplicity of American family life,
especially as it was exemplified by his contacts in New England.
In 1897 he was called in consultation with Vincent Bowditch, Alfred
* Tuberculosis; a treatise by American authors on its etiology, pathology, fre-
q'uency, semeiology, diagnosis, prognosis, prevention, and treatment. Edited by
Arnold C. Klebs. New York & London, D. Appleton & Co., 1909, 939 pp., 3 pl.
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Worcester, and Frank Watson to see William Forbes. "Just think
of me," he says in a recent letter, "a young immigrant called from
Chicago to attend the sick Will F. Unforgettable days those were.
I could bringlittle help to my patient but I could allay the suffering.
He had but one aim, to make life as agreeable as possible that sum-
mer, making us go fishing and boating. Such genuine nobility and
a sweet family life I had never before seen and never shall see
again." Later Klebs met Margaret, daughter of his patient's
brother, J. Malcolm Forbes of Milton, Massachusetts, in Citronelle
where she and members of her family were spending the winter in
the resort hotel. They were married in June of 1898 but she died
in 1899, two weeks after the birth of their daughter, Sarah Malcolm
Klebs, now Mrs. George Stewart of Stamford, Connecticut. In 1909
Dr. Klebs married Mrs.Harriet K.Newell of Chicago,who survives.
Klebs was a colorful personality who touched the world at many
points. He had great facility in drawing and painting and a vast
knowledge of European art. In the field of tuberculosis, he became
associated with many of the American pioneers and made a distin-
guished place for himself while still a young man. The annoyances
and distractions of active medicine, however, were especially difficult
for one ofhis unpredictable temperament, andwhilerelatively young
he withdrew from practice and turned his talents toward an active
participation in humanistic studies. In Europe he was considered
the foremost expert in the history of science and medicine of the
Quattrocento. Living as hedid at the crossroads of Europe, he was
in constant touch with men working in this field throughout the
Continent and extended gracious hospitality to a wide cirde of
friends and acquaintances of many professions. Yet in the fastnesses
of Nyon he had much time to commune with himself and his books.
Overthedoor of hislibrary he oneday inscribed with his own skilful
brush the line from Leonardo: "Se tu sarai solo tu sarai tutto tuo"
If thou art alone, thou wilt be wholly thyself.
Like his fellow Swiss, Amiel, he had an incurable desire for
perfection. On his shelves are many works which many men would
call finished and complete; but he could not bear to publish them,
feeling they were not yet good enough. Coupled with his desire
for perfection was a zest for honest debate, and he never hesitated
to break alance foraneglected cause. He hatedpomp and jingoism
with fierce passion, and throughout life battled for values which
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know no frontiers. When in Germany he stoutly defended Britain,
France and America against one-sided critics. When in other lands
he tried to interpret German culture at its best, without closing his
eyes to Teutonic faults. He thus was a true son of Switzerland
which for centuries has been an interpreter's house for all the lands
lying at the feet of the Alps. He reveled in the vitality, strength
and promise of America and did much to make her understood
abroad.
Over and beyond his passion for debate, into which he entered
with intensity, Klebs had human qualities of friendship and under-
standing that endeared him irrevocably to those who knew him well.
He enjoyednothing morethan bringingmen (and women) together.
At the international gatherings, following an Oslerian tradition, he
always took a large suite and entertained friends from distant coun-
tries at breakfast, luncheon, and dinner, and no epicure ever planned
his feasts with more discriminating taste-he insisted upon the
proper temperature and sequence of every course and beverage, and
few knew more of the good things of life than did A. C. K. At the
first International Neurological Congress at Berne, Klebs had
returnedto the town of his birth and inthat capacity he unconsciously
became general host to the Congress. There were dinners and
speeches, and Dr. Welch in proposing Klebs' health characterized
him as "one who had the rare gift of friendship." He spoke also
of his remarkable letters, so filled with warmth, interest, and
crudition.*
Following the last war, Dr. Klebs had made it a practice to
come to this country once each year, but after 1930 ill health forced
him to abandon his annual expeditions though he had come twice to
visit libraries and carry on negotiations for the publication of his
incunabula short-title list. His last trip was in April 1939 when
he came secretly to surprise Dr. Cushing on his 70th birthday which
the Harvey Cushing Society was celebrating in New Haven. He
arrived on April 8th to attend the dinner, and returned immediately
to Nyon where he remained until his death.
The present war tried his soul as keenly as had the last, and he
had to see itthrough without the support of his old friends. Largely
cut off from the world beyond the Swiss borders, he was made still
* Arnold Klebs and Harvey Cushing at the 1st International Neurological Con-
gress at Berne in 1931. Bull. Hist. Med., 1940, 8, 332-354.
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more lonely by the illness of his wife who had suffered a severe
stroke in November 1940 and had been completely incapacitated
during the year and a half that preceded his death.
His destiny was to be an initiator, and an inspirer of his con-
temporaries and of many younger men. Many American and
European physicians will look backupon their hours at Les Terrasses
as a profoundly stimulating experience, for here they found not only
an understanding host with a keen apprecation of the art and science
of healing in its larger philosophical setting, but one who used his
skill and knowledge to encourage and draw out his younger guests.
Thegrowing circle ofthoseinterested in thecultural side of medicine
and its history will mourn his passing and take pride in his contribu-
tions that have enriched their heritage.
-J. F. F.